ASIA PRIVATE EQUITY REVIEW

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS
FUNDS
Ten Years
Asia Alternatives closes the largest Asiafocused FoFs
On its tenth anniversary, Asia
Alternatives Management LLC
(‘Asia Alternatives’), a pioneer of Asia’s
home-grown managers of funds of

IXQGV ¶)R)V· FHOHEUDWHGWKHÀQDOFORVH
of its latest fund, Asia Alternatives
Capital Partners IV, LP and related
fund vehicles (collectively ‘AACP
IV’), at US$1.8 billion. It is the largest
fund raised to-date for those with the
mandate to manage FoFs. The closing
of AACP IV further highlights the
FRPPDQGLQJSURÀOHWKDW$VLD·VKRPH
grown private market managers have
achieved during the past decade.
In the period between 2005 and
2009, over US$13.4 billion in Asiafocused FoFs was raised. Of this,
IRUHLJQRUJOREDOÀUPVDFFRXQWHGIRU

41.6%. But the equation has changed
since 2010. From that year to April
2015, of the US$13.9 billion FoFs
raised, the profile of foreign firms
has been subdued, while their Asian
counterparts took the lion’s share, at
88.2%, or US$12.2 billion (Fig. 14).
As an illustration of the growing
presence of Asia’s home-grown
managers of FoFs, since 2008, there
were four funds that were at US$1
billion or above. Asia Alternatives
and Axiom Asia Private Capital
Pte. Ltd. (‘Axiom Asia’) claimed
title to three out of the four funds, a
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Dossiers of Asia Alternatives & Axiom Asia

Asia Alternatives Management LLC

Axiom Asia Private Capital Pte. Ltd.

Date of Establishment
2005

Apr/2006
Headquarters

Hong Kong

Singapore
Total Fund Pool

US$4.8 billion

US$2.5 billion
Funds of Funds

Fund Name

Closing Closing
Date
Size

Asia Alternatives
Capital Partners IV,
Apr/2015
LP and related fund
vehicles
On average, Asia
Alternatives raises
a US$1.2 bn fund
once every 2.5
years

Fund Name

Closing Closing
Date
Size

1,800

Axiom Asia Private
Capital Fund III,
Mar/2012
L.P.

1,500

Axiom Asia Private
Capital Fund II,
Jan/2010
L.P.

950

Sep/2008

950

Axiom Asia Private
Mar/2007
Capital Fund I, L.P.

440

Asia Alternatives
May/2007
Capital Partners, LP

515

Asia Alternatives
Capital Partners III,
Aug/2012
L.P. and related
fund vehicles
Asia Alternatives
Capital Partners
II, LP

1,150
On average,
Axiom Asia raises
a US$846.7 m
fund for every 3
years
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development that further underscores
the changing landscape in Asia’s FoFs
management industry.
Both Asia Alternatives and Axiom
Asia have demonstrated their ability
to attract overwhelming interest from
investors of their respective funds. For
Asia Alternatives, in the ten years since
LWÀUVWFDPHLQWRRSHUDWLRQLWKDVUDLVHG
four funds with an aggregate US$4.8
billion in its fund pool. This translates
into an average of one US$1.2 billion
fund for every 2.5 years.
Axiom Asia also boasts an elating
fund raising record. Its partners joined
the FoFs management ranks in 2006,
and in these nine years the private
market manager raised an aggregate

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS
FUNDS
GMO VenturePartners, Inc.
(‘GMO Venture’), the corporate venture
unit of GMO Internet Group (‘GMO’),
has launched its latest investment fund,
GMO VenturePartners 4 Investment
L.P. The new fund will deploy 70% of
its capital in Japan while the balance will
invest in other markets.
The new fund has already inked two
transactions including ChartWork Inc.
and C Channel.
Separately, GMO Venture has
partnered with Hong Kong’s Amun
Capital AG in leading the US$7 million
investment in 2C2P Pte. Ltd. which is
an e-commerce payment processing
solutions provider.
(Japan & Singapore)
L e x i n g t o n Pa r t n e r s L . P.
(‘Lexington’) has announced the
ÀQDO FORVLQJ RI  LWV /H[LQJWRQ &DSLWDO
Partners VIII, L.P. and associated
vehicles (collectively ‘LCP VIII’) at
US$10.1 billion. It is the largest dedicated
global secondary fund. Lexington also
secured a US$1.75 billion credit facility
WR SURYLGH WUDQVDFWLRQ ÁH[LELOLW\ IRU
the fund.
LCP VIII has already deployed 30%
of its capital pool into six transactions.
(Global)
 Vivo Capital Fund VIII, L.P.
(‘Vivo VIII’) has received a US$15
million allocation from Johnson &

US$2.5 billion, through three funds. On
average, it is one US$846.7 million fund
for every three years.
At a time when managers of
FoFs are seeking a new identity, the
fund raising records of both Asia
Alternatives and Axiom Asia are the
envy of all (Fig. 15).
Most recently, ROC Partners, the
unit resulting from the management
buyout of Macquarie Investment
Management Private Markets, another
Asian home-grown management team
with FoFs, began to take steps to
raise its latest fund. If the response
of international investors to funds
managed by both Asia Alternatives and
Axiom Asia can be used as a yardstick,

then ROC Partners may one day tread
the same path that Asia’s two largest
home-grown private market managers
are now journeying upon.

Johnson’s venture capital unit Johnson
& Johnson Innovation - JJDC, Inc.
Vivo VIII is a US$750 million fund and
is managed by Vivo Capital, LLC. It
invests in healthcare businesses located
in USA and Greater China.
(USA & Greater China)

International Finance Corp.
(‘IFC’) has agreed to earmarkUS$125
million for a 15% stake in China Three
Gorges South Asia Investment Ltd.
(‘Three Gorges SA’). The latter, a
subsidiary of China three Gorges Corp.,
is engaged in the development of clean
energy projects in Pakistan.
In conjunction with the IFC
commitment, China’s Silk Road
Fund has agreed to become a major
shareholder in Three Gorges SA and to
provide capital in the construction of
the US$1.65 billion Karot Hydropower
Project in Pakistan.
(Pakistan)

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS
INVESTMENTS
Temasek Holdings Pte. Ltd. and
Advent International (‘Investors’)
have entered into an agreement to
acquire a 34.4% stake in Crompton
Greaves Consumer Electricals Ltd.
(‘CGEL’), a subsidiary of Avantha
Holdings Ltd. The Investors will pay 20
billion rupees (US$317.9 million) that
values the target assets at an enterprise
value of 66 billion rupees.
(India)
Nether lands Development
Finance Company (‘FMO’) has
joined hand with reinsurance company
PartnersRE Ltd. and LeapFrog
Investments (‘LeapFrog’) in the
562 billion rupiah (US$45 million)
investment in Indonesia-based PT
Reliance Capital Management Tbk.
(‘Reliance’).
Reliance, founded by Anton
Budidjaja, is a diversified financial
ser vices group with a dominant
position in the Indonesia domestic
market. Its operation includes life
insurance, general insurance, securities,
PXOWLÀQDQFH DQG DVVHW PDQDJHPHQW
companies.
(Indonesia)
May 2015
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Editor’s note: in recognition of the
evolution of the funds of funds industry and
with a rising number of firms describing
themselves as “private market investment
managers” and/or “private equity investment
ÀUPVµ´SULYDWHPDUNHWPDQDJHUVµLVGHHPHG
as the most appropriate description applicable
WRWKLVSRRORI PDQDJHPHQWÀUPV


Reprint of article
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Subscribers’ Weekly

Temasek Holdings Pte. Ltd.
(‘Temasek’) is to acquire two Londonbased properties, Sampson House
and Ludg ate House, from The
Carlyle Group. In this £308 million
(US$457 million) transaction, Temasek
shall be joined by Malaysia’s Amcrop
Properties Bhd., Singapore’s Hotel
Properties Ltd., and UK developer
Native Land.
The partnership will redevelop
these two properties that will have a
gross development value of over £1
billion, once completed. Temasek is
taking a 30% stake in the joint venture.
The sovereign wealth fund is
also planning to invest £30 million
in Funding Circle Ltd. (‘Funding
Circle’), a London-based peer-to-peer
lending platform that focuses on small
businesses.
(Europe)
Advice to readers: For further II news
please go to P34.

